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Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

WASHINGTON . DC 20510 

March 3, 2005 
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FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

I know you have been hearing from community leaders across the country and from my 
congressional colleagues about how the campaign against terror has stretched the resources of 
our military and is affecting our troops and their families in ways not previously anticipated. I 
appreciate that you and your advisors are continually assessing these concerns, and, as a 
member of the Senate Foreign Relations and Veterans Affairs Committees, I look forward to 
participating in that evaluation process. 

You should be aware that not a day goes by that I do not receive a letter, a phone call or an e
mail from someone in my state asking about the status of their loved ones who have been 
called to active duty. Over the last several weeks, a number of friends and family members of 
Illinois National Guard units, two of which are currently at Fort Polk, Louisiana, have 
contacted me to express their concern that our state's units are receiving conflicting signals 
about the length and location of their current deployment. 

I am extremely concerned that despite the great sacrifices being made by these great 
Americans and their families, this Administration is still not giving the troops and their 
families the kinds of straight answers that will permit them to have some certainty about their 
deployments. Thus, I am writing yDu today to ask for specific information about the nature of 
the lllinois' 131 stand I 78th National Guard units' deployment, and to express my concern and 
frustration about the Pentagon's tr~atment of our National Guard and Reserve forces. 

Guard members and Reservists are facing a period of unprecedented mobilization. As the 
military is stretched thin by duties in Iraq, Afghanistan and elsewhere, they are facing longer 
and less predictable mobilizations. And we have heard- including from very senior 
leadership in the Reserve and Guard structures -- that the Guard and Reserve are receiving 
substandard equipment and insufficient training to meet the challenges they confront on these 
deployments. 

Moreover, when these troops are called to active duty, their families often face severe 
financial hardship as well as increased child care and health care costs. This problem is 
exacerbated by the uncertain lengths of deployment. Families cannot plan for their fmancial 
future without knowing when a Guard member or Reservist can return home and return to 
work. 
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Our citizen-soldiers deserve better. They risk their lives for our safety. Their families risk 
financial ruin. The least we can do is let them know where they will be serving and when they 
are returning home. 

I look forward to receiving detailed information about the Pentagon's plans for the Illinois' 
131 st and 1 78th National Guard units as well as an update of what the Pentagon is doing to 
improve long-term planning for the assignment of the Guard, the Reserve and members ofthe 
full-time military. While I understand the need to maintain sufficient troop strength in Iraq, I 
also believe our leaders need to be more honest about what will be expected of our National 
Guard and Reservists, as well as our Active Duty soldiers. I would like to let my constituents 
know that in this difficult time, our leaders have their interests at heart and recognize their 
deepest concerns. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

t·::: -~Ch.-Barack~ama 
United States Senator 

CCs: The Honorable Francis J. Harvey' 
Secretary of the Army 

Lieutenant General H. Steven Blum 
Chief, National Guard Bureau 

Brigadier General Randal E. Thomas 
Adjutant General, Illinois National Guard 
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March 15, 2005 

Hon. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

For Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
~ashington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Moore, 

My constituent, 6 contacted my office concerning an issue with the 
Department of the Army. Enclosed you will fi~d information surrounding his case. 

Your assistance in addressing this m tter is appreciated. David LeBreton, one of 
my staff members, is in contact wi < 6 and will apprise him of your findings. 
If you have any questions surrounding s mat er or require further information, please 
contact David at (312) 8S6-0826. ' · 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 
Chicago, lllinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 
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Hem. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
. For Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 
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My constitueri 11 6 contacted my bffice concerning an issue with the 
Department of ~D-e""'fe_n_s-e.--=E,....n"""'c .-o_Jsed you will fin({ information surrounding my 
constituent's case. 
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\ 
Your assistance in addressing this matter is gre~tly appreciated. David LeBreton, one of 
my staff members, is in contact with my constil4ent and will apprise 11 6

} fyour 
findings. If you have any questions surroundirig this matter or require further 
information, please contact David at (312) 886~P826. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 
Chicago, illinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 
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March 25, 2005 

Hon. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington; DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore, 
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My constituent, 6 contacte~jky office concerning an issue with the 
Department of Defense. Enclosed you will fin~: information surrounding his case. 

Il l 

' 
... 
' I 

Your assistance in addressing this m r is ,. · l appreciated. David LeBreton, one of 
my staffmembers,·is in contact with (b)(S and will apprise him ofyour fmdings. 
If you have any questions surrounding this ma~F~ or require further information, please 
contact David at (312) 886-0826. ;~· 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 
Chicago, illinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 
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May4, 2005 

Han. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

For Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore; 

WASHINc:;iroN, DC 20510 

• b)(S) : d ffi . . 'th th My constituent, contacte my o ce concemmg an 1ssue W1 e 
Department of e ense. Enclosed you will find information surrounding his case. 

Your assistance in addressing this ma appreciated. David LeBreton, one of 
my staff members, is in contact wi (b)(S) d will apprise him of your findings. 
If you have any questions surrounding Is matter or require further information, please 
contact David at (312) 886-0826. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 · 
Chicago, lllinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 
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May 18,2005 

Hon. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

For Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 
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My constituent 
6 

contac~d my office conceming an issue with the 
Department ofDefense. Enclosed you will fit}d information surrounding his case. ,. 

Your assistance in addressing 1his matter is • ' ciated. David LeBreton, one of 
my staff members, is in contact wi (b)(S and will apprise him of your 
findings. If you have any questions surroun • · g this matter or require further 
information, pleas~ contact David at (312) 8~6-0826. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 
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May 18,2005 

Hon. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary ofDefense 

For Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

WASHING .·N, DC 20510 ,::•_:_, 
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My constituent, 

6 
contact ~ my office concerning an issue with the 

Department of Defense. Enclosed you will . d infonnation surrounding his case. ,, 
~ ; 
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Your assistance in addressing this m · ciated. David LeBreton, one of 
my staff members, is in contact with b)(S and will apprise him of your 
fmdings. If you have any questions surroun . ng this matter or require further 
information, please contact David at (312) 8. :~-0826. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 
Chicago, lllinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 
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~ongress of tbe Wniteb $tates 
'Qilasbington, :m«: 20510 

The Honorable Donald RumsfeJd 
Secretary ofDefemie 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-4000 . ~ .. . . ~ 
Dear Secretary Rums;fuld: 

May27, 2005 

\ ,, ·. -..-'· ~ - . 
~...: _ \._,; ' 

i -r. ,. 

We are deeply conceined that the Pentagon has failed to release the installation-spe'ci:fic data that 
it used to prepare its recommendations under the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 
1990 (~amended). The Departmen~ has proposed a list of military b~es to close or realign, and 
has forwarded that liirt to the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Comrillssion, Congress, 
and the Comptroller General for their review. Congress designed this process to be open and 
transparent. To that end, section 2903 (c) (4) of that Act provides that, 

. . . 
"In addition to ~aking ALL information ~d by the Secretary to prepare the 
recommendatiozis under this subsection av.ailable to Congress (including any c·ommittee . 
. or member of Congress), .the Secretary shall also. make such information available to the 
Commission and the Comptroller Getl:eral of the United States.,'( emphasis added) 

While the Department has releasee,! Qc>th the overall report and, recommendations, and the servic.e
speci:fic analysis and recommendations, it has not released the installation-specific data, wl:rlcJl 
was the basis for the Deparl:n,.ent's analysis. Specifically, it has not released data indicating how 
military value scores for ea:cli installation were derived. · In. past BRAC rounds, such .da~ has 
been released. · · · · · · 

. . 

~ ?·· 

If'the Departmen$ ~ontinues to delay the rel~ase . Mtbis data, commu.pities adversely impacte~ by.; :..;; 
BRAG, and the BRAC commission, will be unable to assess the pepartment's.n:commeil<iations· ... 
in tbe limited time allotted to them under BRAC laW. Communities affected by BRA<;; should . 
know how tbeir 'bases were measured so they !'.~either support or challeuge the proposals The· 
first commissionhea.iings are schedult:d for Tuesday, June 7th, less than two weeks from nov,r; -
and the commission must send its recommendations to the President no later than September 8th. 
2005. ' 

We urge you to release this data 'immediately 'to avoid un.defiru.nmg the BRAC process. 

Sincerely, 
. . 

7:00~ Lt~Z tZZ ZOl: XV~ T£:91 SOOl:/9Z/SO 



'~ United States Senator 

~· 
United States Senator 

Joseph R. Biden 
Uruted States Senator 

£00~ 

Carl Levin 
United States Senator 

k4a.~ 
Susan M. Col1ins 
United States Senator 

B~ ~...____-
Barack Obama 
U · d States Senator 

United States Senator 



Herb Kohl 
United States Senator 

Tim Johnson 
United States S nator 

Tom Harkin 
United States Senator 

tOO~ xaa:NNIDI 

~6)'}~ 
Russell Feingold 
United States Senator 

Charles E. Grassley 
United States Senator 

'ted States Senator 
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June 16, 2005 

Ron. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

For Legislative Affairs 
lJ.S. Department ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

WASHINGTON, DC 205,0 

My constituent, 6 ontacted my office concerning an issue with the 
Department of Defense. Enclosed you will fmd information surrounding his case. 
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Your assistance in addressing this ly appreciated. David LeBreton. one of 
my staff members. is in contact wi (b)(S and will apprise him of your findlngs. If 
you have any questions surrounding thts matter or require further information, please 
contact David at (312) 886~0826 . 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 
Chicago, Tilinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 

BO/dlb 
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Hon. Powell A Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

For Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20610 
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My constituent, (b)(S) con~ed my office concerning an issue with the 
Department of Defense. Enclosed you will find information sunounding his case. 

Your assistance in addressing this matter is ly appreciated. David LeBreton, one of 
my staff members, is in contact with (b)(S) and will apprise him of your findings. If 
you have any questions sUITOunding s matter or require further information. please 
contact David at (312) 886-0826. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

~incerely, 

<::~~ 
Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite3900 
Chicago, lllinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 

BO/dlb 
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Hon. Powell A. :Moore 
Assistant Secretary ofDcfcme 

For Legislativ~ ~ 
U.S. DepartmcDt of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 
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con1acted my office conceming an issue with the 
'k-...-- ..,..,--.-:-sed--.-y __ o_u-'will find information surrounding her case. 

Your assistance in addressing this matter is rcciated. David LeBreton. one of 
my staff membt:ts, is in contac1 · <6 and will apprise her of yow 
tmdings. Ifyou hav~ any questio.as Sllml 1 ·matter or require .furtba 
informatio~ please contact David at (312) 886-0826. 

Thank you for your assis1ance. 

(<:~~ 
Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 
Chicago, illinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 
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Washington, District of Columbia 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 
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I ain writing onoehalf of a number of rri.y consfituentS.whoseTovea ones-nave made tne ulfimate---: 
sacrifice for our great country. I am sure that you grieve as I do for every fallen soldier, and I 
appreciate that the Department of Defense is continually assessing the ways in which the wars in 
Iraq and Afghanistan are affecting our troops and their families. 

fu the wake of these tragedies, our government should be doing everything possible to support 
the family members of these heroes as they grieve. I commend the tremendous work of casualty 
specialists who provide that support. I appreciate how important their empathy and compassion 
are under these difficult circumstances. 

For this reason, I am very distressed to hear from some of my constituents that their casualty 
specialists have been called to serve in Iraq or Afghanistan before their duties to the grieving 
families are complete. For a spouse or parent in the midst of planning a funeral and figuring out 
how they are going to provide for their families, having their casualty officer called to active duty 
makes their situation all the more difficult. When one of our soldiers gives his or her life in 
service of our country, we can and must do better by their families, and we must be consistent in 
the ways we assist them. 

I am requesting that you provide information about the current process of assigning casualty 
_ ~litiS .to.-the next .oikin of fallen goldier&. I would like to be able jc r~e my eonstituents-- -- · 

thaf'everything possible is being done to ensure that this important relationship is working as it 
should. 

I sincerely hope that the Department of Defense is addressing this issue, and I look forward to 
your timely response. 

United States Senator 

OSD 16809-05 
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August 24, 2005 

Hon. Powell A. Moore 
iUsistant S~ ofDefCD5C 

ForLc~s~vc~ 

U.S. Department ofDefcnse 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moo:re: 
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Y.our assistance in addressmg this Jeeia.tcd. David LeBreton, o:ne of 
my steff members. is in coo tact wi (b)(S) will apprise him of your findings. 

lf you have any questions surroUI¥iing · matter or requirl= further infonnation, please 
contact David at {312) 886-0828. 

Thank you tor your assistance. _ 

Sincerely, 

Barad Obama 
United States Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 
Chicago. Dlinois 60604 
(312) 886·3506 
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Assistant Secretary .of Defense 
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U.S. Department ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 
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My constituent (b)(S) contacted my office concerning an issue with the Department 
of Defense. Enclosed you will find information surrounding his case. · 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, · 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

. •.... 

230 S. Dearborn St. ·· · · ·· 
Suite 3900 
Chicago, lllinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

tlnitcd ~tatcs ~cnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

August 31, 2005 

The Defense Base Realignment and Closure Act clearly states that the number one 
criterion for BRAC decisions is military value. Unfortunately, the report that has been 
approved by the BRAC Commission failed to abide by that crucial standard. The set of 
recommendations approved by the Commission substantially deviates from the criteria 
established by law. As such, we urge you to return the report to the Commission for 
further revision. 

Specifically, we write to you today about a set of recommendations involving 
Springfield's Capital Airport and Rock Island Arsenal in Illinois. As part of a larger vote 
involving Air National Guard facilities, the Commission elected to send the 15 F -16s of 
the Illinois Air Guard 183d Fighter Wing to Fort Wayne, Indiana. Capital Airport, home 
ofthe 183d, has a higher military value than Fort Wayne; this fact alone marks a 
deviation from BRAC criteria. In its evaluation, the Department of Defense alleged that 
the downgrading of military value would be justified by superior recruiting in Indiana. 
The evidence that members of the community and congressional delegation presented to 
the BRAC Commission clearly exposed the fallaciousness of this justification: the 183d 
enjoys outstanding recruiting in Illinois and is over 100 percent critically manned. 
Furthermore, as the U.S. District Court of Eastern Pennsylvania recently ruled, the 

Defense Department should have obtained the consent of the Governor before seeking to 
deactivate a flying wing. 

Decisions involving Rock Island Arsenal also defy the central criterion of military value 
and the paramount objective of enhancing national security through the more effective 
allocation of military resources. The Defense Financial and Accounting Services at Rock 
Island was the top-ranked unit in the country. But the Commission decided to transfer 
this agency from Rock Island to a substantially inferior facility, according to Department 
of Defense data, while defending the retention of three lower-ranked sites, allegedly on 
the basis of enhanced military value combined with economic impact. Shutting down a 
top-ranked facility (which had am~le physical room and local capacity to grow) while 
maintaining and expanding the 1 t , 1 ih, and 191

h ranked units flies in the face of all 
logic. Moreover, the economic impact of this move on the communities in and around 
Rock Island also outweighs the prospective impact at two of the three lower-ranked 
recipient sites. Similarly, the decision to move the Tank-Automotive and Armaments 
Command from Rock Island to Michigan will fail to yield promised dividends: with 
projected costs exceeding $150 million, the Department ofDefense will never see returns 
on this investment. 



We believe that the report submitted to you by the Department of Defense is deeply 
flawed. The inconsistencies, contradictions, and outright violations ofBRAC criteria 
outlined above demonstrate the need for further revision. In its current form, this is not a 
report that advances our national interest. We urge you to return it to the Commission to 
correct these and other fundamental errors. 

Sincerely, 

Richard J. Durbin 
United States Senator 

arack Obama 
United States Senator 
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September 22, 2005 

Hon. Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary ofDefensc: 

ForLeg~~tive~s 

U.S. Department ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

WASI-liNGTON. OC 20510 

My constituent. (b)(S) contacted my office concerning an issue with the 
Department of Defense. Enclosed you will find information sUirOUilding her case. 
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Your assistance in addressing tbi matter is greatly appreciated. Scott Hooks, one of my 
staff members, is in contact wi < )(S) and will apprise her of yO\U" findings. If you 
have any questions surrounding this matter or require further iDformatio~ please contact 
Scott at (312) 886-DK26. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

c<:~~ 
Barack Obama 
United Sta.tes Senator 

230 S. Dearborn St. 
Suite 3900 
Chicago,lllinois 60604 
(312) 886-3506 

OSD 19090-05 
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'!he Honorable Donald Rumsfel.d 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 203014000 

Dear Mr. Secmary. 

WAS.,.INGTON, DC 20610 

September 28, 200S 

No .0431 P. 2-':3 

\. I 

'":'7-C ~ .. - ~ ... -~ 
f._ __ .,. • --

In the iipace of a few days, teuB of thousands ofNational Guard and Reserve members we~e 
activated and deployed to the Gulf States to aaai5t in rescue and 'te!COVer.y opcratiolLI durin& and 
after Hurricane Kalrina. While there are many qucatiODa that remain to be anJWercd about the 
preparati0111 for aDd teSpOD&e to that disalter, there is no queltion that every single state 
responded to the ca11 for asaistanct in Louiaiana aDd MiJiiuippi aDd that 1bc DlCD ami women of 
the National Guard demonstrated 4l0ura&e and fortitude iD. danp:roua ~- Those 
ciJc:mnstanc~ included prolonged expoii'IU'e in many cues to a potentially toxic eovironment. 
With plrtt'Oleum products, heavy metaJs, houseb.olcl chemicals. biological COil1aminaota, ~s, 
pcdicidcs, and materials fi'om Supcrfimd site. among a host of other toxic subataaoes nriding in 
the flood watcrs, National 01Wd mc:mberl, along with otbenl, were likely exposed to a wide 
ranp of potential health hazatda. Now, in tiM! aftermath ofHlm:icanc Rita, thae concc:zns are 
further reiaforced. 

We understand that there are some scteening utechanismt in place. However. we request that the 
Departmeo1 of Defense provide the resources and guidance to the Statcl that Will CDS~Ue 1bat all 
National Guard aDd ~r~e member~ who hwe deployed tn operations tbllowin& Ilulricau.es 
Katrina ar.d Rita ~ve mcdiaal ~at tho concluaion oftbcir dc:ploym• including 
thole who were on duty for leu thm 30 days, due to lhe n.at1R of the potcotia1 health riU. At a. 
miDimum, such sc:recoina should document t)'pe8 of RpOINl'e expericDced, U!juriel ex ;n,.,ses 
incun'cd. and medicaltteatment nceived. Apptopriate diapo.tic tCiting should be conducted. 
Because of streMfu1 and difficult oouditioaa of aervi"· theac ICl'Ciminp abou1d. also addrca$ 
mental health .neoda. 1n all cuos, senico IDCll.ad WOillCIIl sbou1d receive ioformatioo 011 how to 
follow up on health issues that may emerge after they retum lwme, aad dae Dcpartmct of 
Defense sbould eawure that a reportiq system is in place to dctccc any~ bealtb 
ptoblems that may arilc in this PoPuliDoa.. ScrccaiDp willbc:lp ~ and tn:lllllldn, 
respiratory, or other ailment. aDd allo help document poea"blc .nice comeetious to symptoms 
8lld illnas&es which may arise after Natiooal Guard m~ return bomo. 

~ 

Too often in the past, the United Sta&cla Govcmmen.t hal tallc:b. short of it& obliptionato thoac 
who have served our country by failiDg to acknowloclgc or addrcu aemco-relatcd health 
problema. Cum::at law now ~uira ~ IWd po&t-doploymom mcdieallllleSID\f.lllt for thole 
sc:JVice members deployed outside the Unitecl States, and we 1ft pleucd 1hat tbc Departmeu of 
Dcfcasc bas rac:ognizecl the neecl to extend that Rquircmc:Dt ~ tho&a wcnkin& oa JoiAt Taak 
Force K.atriua. AI indicated. however, we believe it ia impoltaln tbat IA1Cb acrceaiup include the 
thouamda of National Guard aad R.eaerv~ mc::mben wbo may bo lldivated fat under 30 day&. 
Furthermore, a report by the GQva:u:meut AccouutMiUty Office i.Ddicatcd that adistud:lingly 

oso 19867-05 
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high percc:nta&e of .Anny and Air Force service members missed one or botb of their overseu 
p.rc- aod post-deployment health Ulellllllt:llt.s. We bope aDd expect that rocord to improve for 
tboae serving abroad and for similar care to be cxtc:ndc:d to those aerving in thit toUgh miaion 
here at home. 

We are united in our commitmc:at to help thoac affected by Hmricanel Xatr.in.a aod Rita and our 
admiration for tbo6e who have anewcml the call for rcacuc and relief missioaa to help those 
stranded by the hmricaneA and to aa.ist .in the n:covery and rcbuild.iJq: effort. It iJ imperative tbat 
they recoive tho proper health care needed as a result of their deployment. Rccogoizing that the 
health repm;ussio01 of thia service may not be immediately apparent, we repni the collection of 
data and instructions on where to go tOr follow-up examinations or aasi&tancc as vitally 
important Thank you fur your attention to these issues. 

Sincerely, ---/--:;; 

~¥r:~~..., 
United States Scllator United States Senator 
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BARACK OBAMA 
ILLINOIS 

... -

September 29, 2005 

Hon. Powell A. Moore 

tinitrd ~tatts ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department Of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, District of Columbia 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

COMMITIEES: 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
PUBLIC WORKS 

-- -FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

The enclosed correspondence was received in my Chicago office from my constituen ,___ __ __, 
<
6 Attached you will fmd him letter which gives a more accurate description and 

explanation ofhis issues. 

I would appreciate your looking into this matter at your earliest convenience. Please advise Scott 
Hooks, who assists me in these matters, of your findings. 

If you require any further assistance or have additional questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact Scott Hooks at (312) 886-3506. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

OSD 20632-05 
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tinit£11 ~mtts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20610 

October 19, 2005 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

.... ,...... - , ~ ....... 
"··-··- · -·· 

~-~ ·· - " ~ 
!. .. . -· ~ 

We are writing to express our concern about the lack of political balance in talk 
radio programming on the Department of Defense's (DoD) American Forces Network 
and to request a definitive timeline by which we can expect DoD to correct this 
imbalance. 

More than a year ago, the Senate unanimously adopted a resolution offered by 
Senator Harkin expressing the sense of the Senate that the Secretary of Defense should 
ensure full implementation of the American Forces Radio and Television Service goal of 
maintaining equal opportunity balance with respect to political programming. 

AFN Radio carries the shows of a wide range of conservatives, including Rush 
Limbaugh, Dr. Laura Schlesinger, and James Dobson, to the near total exclusion of 
progressive talk radio hosts. This is in violation of DoD's own guidelines on political 
programming on the American Forces Network, specifically, DoD Directive 5120.20R, 
which calls for political programming on American Forces Network that is "characterized 
by its fairness and balance," as well as news programming guided by a "principle of 
fairness" that requires "reasonable opportunities for the presentation of conflicting views 
on important controversial public issues." 

On September 29, 2005, Manny Levy, Chief of the Radio Division of the 
American Forces Network Broadcast Center, formally advised the syndicate that 
distributes "The Ed Schultz Show" that AFN Radio would "begin carrying the first hour 
of 'The Ed Schultz Show' each day, beginning Monday, October 17, 2005 at noon PT/3 
ET." However, higher-level DoD officials subsequently backtracked on this · 
commitment. A Pentagon spokesman said that Mr. Levy "got ahead of the process," and 
that no decision had been made in a review of which programming to add to the network. 

Inclusion of "The Ed Schultz Show'' would have been a first, partial step toward 
achieving balance in political programming on AFN Radio. Even that frrst step has been 
abruptly canceled. Why, more than a year since the Senate passed its resolution, has 
DoD not implemented any program changes to balance political programming? At this 
late date; why is DoD still in viohition of its own guidelines for political programmmg on 
AFN Radio? Given the time that has passed since this issue was brought to the attention 
of DoD by the Senate, the problem is not that Mr. Levy was_ "ahead qf the-process." The 
problem is that DoD is woefully behind in addressing this imbalance and coming into full 
compliance with its own guidelines and procedures. 

oso 21436-05 



We request that you provide us with an action plan and timeline for achieving 
greater political balance in AFN Radio programming as quickly as possible. We 
respectfully request that you respond to this letter by November l, 2005. 

~6/wt 
Tom Harkin 

Sincerely, 

United States Senator 

&J.fe«,;. . 
Carl Levin 

United States Senator 

2 

/lelA I~ 1 dA ,..._ 
RonWyden ~ 

tates Senator 

~-~ 
Christopher Dodd 
United States Senator 

dLWMI/12:. ~ 
Russell Feingold 
United States Senator 
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BAAACIC OBAMA 
IWNCIS 

Octobet: 26, 2005 

Han. Powell A. Moore 

SENATOR BARACK OBAliA 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

Assistant Secretmy ofDefcme For Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department ofDcfeose 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Wasbinston. Disbict ofCollllnbia 20301 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

The enclosed correspondence was received in my Chicago office from my cons · 

ilJOOZ 

~ 

IN\IuiQNMENT IHJ 
PUBUCWORKS 

: ! ; ·:_ I'OREIGN I'IIEl.ATIONt 
-·· ·" 
. . ': .:.~·· AR'AI'IS 

(b (6 Attached you will find his letter which &ives a more accurate description and 
explanation ofhis issues. 

I would appreciate your look:ing into this mattet a1 your earliest connnience. Please advise Scott 
Hooks, who assists me in these matters, of your findings. 

If you require any further assistance or have additional questions, please do not bcsilate to 
contact Scott Hooks at (312) 886-3506. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

Office of U.S. Senator Baxack Obama 
230 S. Dearborn St., Suite 3900 
Chicago, IL 60604 

BO/sh 

oso 21271-05 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 
October 27, 2005 

We arc writing to urge you to ensure that the next supplemental budget request for Iraq and 
Afghanistan includes a request for full funding of the Conunon Remotely Operated Weapons 
Station (CROWS) program. The Army has jndicatcd a requirement for $206 million in FY06 
supplemental funding to provide an additional820 of these units to our men and women 
overseas, and to ramp up for future production. We believe this request should be supported by 
the Administration and included in the fonnal supplemental funding request to Congress. We 
further ask that you request full funding for this program in FY07 ns a part of the DoD's regular 
budget. 

A few months ago Senator Salazar received a letter from an Army Specialist serving in Iraq 
whose friend was kiHed by an lED. His letter reads as tallows: 

Two days ago a good friend of mine was killed in action when an Improvised Explosive 
Device (lED) detonated next to his Humvee. He was sitting in the gunner scat and pulling 
rear security. I have seen automated guns that can go on the top ofthe~e same Humvees. 
These guns arc controlled from inside the vehicle. Why are these gWlS not on every 
Ilumvce? ... The four people that were inside the vehicle were physically unharmed. lf the 
answer is money, then I would really like to .know how much my. friend's life was worth. 

With only a Jew systems deployed, CROWS is already saving lives of soldiers in Iraq today by 
moving soldiers out of the exposed gunner's scat and inside the protective shell of an up-annorcd 
Hwnvee. We understand thal during the last two weeks of September three CROWS units were 
struck by Improvised Explosive Devices (lEOs). Despite damnge to the Humvecs, the three 
CROWS mounts remained operational to engage the enemy. More importantly, alll2 soldiers 
including tho gunners were inside, protected by armor, and received only minor injuries. 

Funding the CROWS program at the Army's requested amount of$206 million will provide our 
soldiers with roughly 820 of these impressive and life-saving systems. It is imperative for the 
safety of our soldiers that this program continue to move ahead with the utmost attcntic>n and 
support from your Department and from Congress. 

We stand ready to work with you on this vitally important matter. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Ken Salazar 0 

~~-
Senator Carl Levin 21326-05 
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~tP~ 
Senator Russell Feingold 

~-l~~Q 
Senator Barack Obam.a 
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The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

November 3, 2005 

As you prepare your budget request for Fiscal Year 2007, we ask that you include 
funding which will fully equip the Anny National Guard with combat equipment which has dual 
use by the States for domestic emergencies. 

We also ask the administration to address the recommendations of the Government 
Accountability Office with respect to the need to improve National Guard equipment readiness 
and its integration into Army transformation initiatives. 

The Army National Guard plays a crucial role in State response to domestic emergencies. 
The greatly diminished percentage of equipment on-hand in our Guard units carries with it the 
risk of not only denying these units the equipment needed to conduct good training for their 
combat mission but also leaves them with fewer tools to support State responses to natural 
disasters, terrorist incidents or other emergencies. While it is possible to shift equipment from 
State to State, it is clear that National Guard response will be faster if the needed equipment is 
available for training and closer to the point of need. 

Specific items of National Guard equipment are of particular value for homeland security 
purposes. These include trucks of various sizes, communications equipment, night vision 
devices, engineer equipment and helicopters. Unfortunately, the National Guard has troubling 
shortages in all of these areas. Nationwide the Guard bas only 2/3 of the Humvecs, 3/4 of the 
radios, half of the night vision devices and 114 of the modern medium trucks it needs to be 
mission responsive. Moreover, due to combat wear and the operational need for returning units 
to leave some equipment behind in the combat zone, these shortages are getting worse. 

Please give full consideration to the homeland security value of National Guard 
equipment and include in your budget request a plan to bring our Guard up to 100% of key 
assets. 

~~ 

p_J:4~~ 
oso 21800-05 
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COMMITTEES: BARACK OBAMA 
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENT AND 

PUBLIC WORKS 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Rmmstelld: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

December 1, 2005 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

I am writing to express my concern over reports of civilian casualties arising from the 
U.S. military's use of white phospho:rus in Iraq, and to urge your office to thoroughly investigate 
these incidents. 

I understand that while the United States is a party to the Convention on Certain 
Conventional Weapons (CCW), it has not ratified Protocol III of that convention, which 
regulates the use of incer1diary weapons, such as white phosphorus. As a result, the United 
States has not agreed to ban the use of white phosphorus against military targets. Nonetheless, 
any use of white phosphorous- or any other incendiary weapon which ignites on exposure to 
oxygen and can burn human skin down to the bone if not extinguished- in an area with a large 
civilian population is deeply troubling. 

Ini'lially, the Department of Defense claimed that the white phosphorus was used only for 
illumination purposes, but the Department later admitted that in fact it was used to target 
insurgents in Fallujah. I do not question the honor and integrity of our brave men and women 
fighting in Iraq, but I am concernoo that the use of such a weapon in a highly populated location 
like Fallujah may undermine a critical aspect of our mission there: winniug fue hearts and minds 
of the Iraqi people. 

Allegations that white phosphorus may have resulted in the death or injury of civilians 
are serious, and I ask that your office make the investigation of this issue a priority, for the 
people of Iraq, for our soldiers, and for the American public. 

I look forward to your !fesponse within the next ten days. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
Uni'led States Senator 

OSD 24153-05 



BARAC~ OBAMA 

Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary ofDefense 
c/o Legislative Affairs 
The P.entagon 

. - . 

finitrd i'tetrs i'rnatt-' 
WASHINGTON . DC 20510-1306 

March 7, 2006 

Washington, District of Columbia 20301 
-· 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

..... . .. ·: 
.·· .. 

r·~ -. . L l 
~: j ) · j.:; 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
PUBLIC W:Ji'lKS 

FOREiGN RELATIC"'S 

VETERANS' .AFFAIR~ 

A constituent of mine serving in Iraq has expressed concerns regarding a phone service 
contract and new charges for certain soft drinks. I have enclosed these concerns and ask that you 
respond to me. 

Thank you in advance for your attention and prompt response on behalf of my 
constituent. 

EncJosure 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

OSD 04483-06 
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BARACK OB.AMA 

I~LINOIS 

March 17, 2006 

The Honorable Daniel R. Stanley 

SENATOR BARACK OBAMA 

Asstant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Wasrungton, District of Columbia 20301 

Dear .Assistant Secretary Stanley: 

Ill 002 

CXlMMrtn£5: 

ENVIRONMENT ANO 
PUBUC WORJCS 

FOAEIGN llEL..'nONS 

VETeRANS' AFFAIAS 

The enclosed correspondence was received in my Chicago office from my constituent,._<_b>_<
6
_> _ ___. 

b)(S Attached you will find her letter which gives a more accurate description and 
explanation of the issues. 

I would appreciate your looking into this matter at yow earliest convenience. Please advise Scott 
Hooks, who assists me in these matters, ofyour findings. 

If you require any further assistance or have additional questions, please do not hesitate to 
contac! Scott Hooks at 312-886-3506. 

Thank you for your attention to thjs matter. 

Sincerdy, 

Senator Barack Obam.a 
United. States Senator 

BO/sh 

oso 04464-06 
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BARAC K OBAMA 

Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary ofDefense 
Legislative Affairs 
The Pentagon 

tinited ~tGtcs ~rnate 
WASHINGTOf\: DC 20510-1 306 

Aprill7, 2006 

Washingto.n, District ofCoiumbia 203~1 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

C"OI.'M!l rE::.~ 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
DUBUC WORKS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AF"Jl!RS 

One of my constituents has contacted me to express her concerns that the military does 
not pay for soldiers to be transported to their homes once they reach their bases. I have enclosed 
her original correspondence and ask that you respond to her directly with any guidance you may 
be able to offer. 

I appreciate your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

Enclosure 

.. _ • _ 412512006 3 43~8 £..M _ _ . 



BARACK OBAMA 
ILLINOIS 

May 16,2006 

Mr. Daniel R. Stanley 

tinitfd ~tatts ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, District of Columbia 20301 

Dear Mr. Stanley: 

COMMITTEES: 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
PUBLIC WORKS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

The enclosed corres was delivered to my Chicago District office. I have sent an 
acknowledgment to (b)(S) Village Administrator of Lake in the Hills, Illinois and 
have indicated that this matter would be referred to your attention. 

I assured my constituent that you would give full consideration to his re uest in a timely manner. 
I would appreciate any additional information that would ai __ L-<b_><S_> __ _, Thank you for your 
time and attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

BO/sh 
Enclosure 

WASHINGTON 0PPICE 
713 HAAT SeNATE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 
OFFICE 1202) 224-2854 

FAX 1202) 228-4260 

CHICAGO 0.."""' 
230 s. OEAABORN 

Surre 3900 
CHICAGO, IL 60604 

OFFICE 1312) 88fh1506 
FAX (3l2) 8116-3514 

SPRIH<If'IUD OFFICE 
607 EAST ADAMS 

SuiTE 1520 
S~INGFIELD,IL 62701 
0FFIC£ (217) 492-6890 

FAX (217) 492-6099 
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BARACK OBAMA 
IWNOIS 

August 3, 2006 

The Honorable Robert Wilkie 

SENATOR BARACK OBAMA 

CUinittd ~tatts ~rnatt 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, District of Columbia 20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Wilkie: 

~002 

QQMMITTUI5: 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
PUBUC WORKS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VEICRANS' AFFAIRS 

The enclosed conespondence was received in my Chicago office regarding E-J Industries, Inc. 
Attached you will find a letter which gives a ~ore accurate description and explanation of the 
issues. 

I would appreciate your looking into this matter at your earliest convenience. Please advise 
Scott Hooks, who assisis me in these matters, of your findings. 

If you require any further assistance or have additional questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact Scott Hooks at (312) 886-3506. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Barack Obama 
'C'nited Stares Senator 

BO/sh 
Enclosure 
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BARACK OBAMA 
ILLINOIS 

August 8, 2006 

Mr. Robert Wilkie 

'mnitnl ~tatrs ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

Acting Assistant Secretary ofD.efimse for Legislative Affairs 
Department ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, District of Columbia.20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Wilkie: 

The enclosed corres ndence was received in my Chicago office from my constitlieii~ -

COMMITTEES' 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
PUBLIC WORKS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

6> Attached you will find his letter which gives a more accurate description 
and explanation ofhis issues. 

I would appreciate your looking into this matter at your earliest convenience. Please advise 
Scott Hooks, who assists me in these matters, of your findings. 

If you require any further assistance or have additional questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact Scott Hooks at (312) 886-3506. · 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

BO/sh 
Enclosure 

____ ~~[200610:03:38_A_M __ 

WASHINGTON 0FRCE 

713 HART SfNATE OFFK:E BUJLCING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 
OFFICE (202) 224- 2854 

FAX {2021 228-4260 

CHICAGO OFFICE 

230 S. DEARBORN 
SUITE3900 

CHICAGO, ll 60604 
OFFICE {312188&-3506 

FAX (312188&-3514 

-<lFIELO OWICE 

607 EAn ADAMs 
SUITE 1620 

s .... INGFieto, tL 521o1 
OFFICE 12171492~890 

FAX (217) 492- 6099 

MARION OffiCE 

701 NORTH COURT STREET 
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SEP-07-2006 17:39 Senator Barack Obama 

tlnitro ~tatr.s ~matt 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pen~gon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

September 7, 2006 

We are writing concerning the ongoing study on the effects of wind energy projects on 
military readiness that the Department of Defense (DoD) is pe.rfonning in response to Section 
358 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2006 (P.L. 109-163). The study 
was due no later than May ? , 2006, yet the Department bas missed this deadline and no report, to 
date, has been released. 

In March 2006, the DOD and Department of Homeland Security released an interim 
policy that resulted in the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) issuance of"Notices of 
Presumed Ha2ard" to wi,nd projects located within a radar line of site of the National Air Defense 
and Homeland Security Radars. Many of the projects that received these notices are located in 
the Midwest. Each day this report remains delinquent, these wind energy projeCts lose 
opportunities for new investment, and may not be able to meet deadlines for completion. 
Additionally, due to the limited number of companies with expertise in windmill farm 
construction, the delay involving current projects indirectly affects a large number of proposed 
projects. As a result, wind development has been halted in its tracks, with the threat of 
pennanent derailment. 

Although we eagerly await the findings of the DOD study, we are concerned that the 
study will report on interference from wind turbines on radar systems, but will not adequately 
examine effective mitigation opportunities. Therefore, we are concerned about the impact of the 
report on overall wind production. 

We ask that you immedjately expedite the completion of this report and that the report 
include a clear articulation of any conflict between the windmill farms and military radar 
installations. This is necessary to provide clarity for the industry and allow these companies to 
move forward with their projects. We also ask that you ensure the report meets the requirements 
of the National Defense Authorization Act by identifying any technologies that could mitigate 
any adverse effects on the military operations identified. 

We understand that the nomination of Mr. Robert L. Wilkie to be Assistant Secretary for 
Legislative Affairs for the Department of Defense (DoD) is pending before the Senate. We have 
placed a "hold" on this nomination because of the Department's failure to meet the deadline for 
completion and release of the aforementioned congressionally mandated report. 

oso 14080-06 
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~nator ~arack Ubama 

We would appreciate your effort to release this long-awaited report prior to consideration 
of this nomination. 

(3.~---·-
Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

Sincerely, 

~~-
United States Senator 

TOTAL P.02 



tlnitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20350 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

September 25,2006 

We write to express our strong support for the E-1 0 Technology Development Program 
and its critical Multi-Platform- Radar Technology Insertion Program (MP-RTIP). This large 
radar will provide unique capabilities in the Global War on Terrorism and against threats for 
decades to come. Congress has long supported Joint STARS operations and the information it 
provides to the warfighter. MP-RTIP will provide a quantum increase in capability over the 
current Joint STARS radar, and is required to increase our forces' ability to detect, track and 
identify ground moving targets, as well as providing a key link in cruise missile defense 
capability. 

Congress has supported the development of the MP-RTIP radar with the commitment of 
over a billion dollars to date for the development of this vital program. We believe that it would 
be unwise for the Department of Defense to abandon this program after years of successful 
development, especially when DoD is on the verge of actually characterizing and demonstrating 
the radar's expected capability. Congress supports the plan to fly the large radar on an E-10, or 
on an E-8 as originally envisioned, thereby validating the significant investment in developing 
this critical technology. 

We seek your assurance that the Department remains committed to fully fund this critical 
capability in the budget for fiscal year 2008 as stated in your recent Quadrennial Defense Review 
report that was submitted to Congress. The Department must continue to demonstrate and 
characterize the MP-RTIP radar and validate, via live flight, the capability to complete the kill 
chain against both air and ground moving targets. 

Sincerely, 

~PH I. LI~BERMAN 
United States Senator 

~2ss-soN 
United States Senator 

OSD 15495..06 
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~JLtJ~ 
BILL NELSON 
United States Senator 

d.~ 
BARBARA MIKULSKI 

Un~to~d_~ 

MAll LA~/LV" 
Unite States Senator 

TRENTLOTT 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

P.a! 9..144~4 
PAUL SARBANES 

PD-27~ 
D VIDVITTER 

RICHARD DURBIN 
United States Senator 

BARACK OBAMA 
United States Senator 
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BARACK WIAMA 
ll.UHotS 

seo.Obaaa 

tinitnt ~tatts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

United States Departmen1 of Defense 
Acting Assistant Se<:rctary ofDefense for Legislative Affairs 
Hon. Robert Wilkie 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Hon. Robert Wilkiet 
; '- .. J 

My constituen (b)(S) contacted my office concerning an issue with the 
Deparlm(mt of .....,._~--....--..-____,_,.-you will find information surrounding his concern.. 

Yow assistance in addressing UI,L:Ll>,JJ.......,ci.Jl'o-".U"Ptly appreciated Jamia Porter, one of my 
stafhnembers~ is in contact wi d will apprise him of your findings. If 
you have ao.y questions suxro s matt& or require further information, please 
contact Jamia at (217) 492-5089. 

Thank you for yolll assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

607 East Adams St. 
Suite 1520 
Springfield, IL 62701 
(217) 492-S089 

BOJ-

14QUU1 

I:SIIINIJTUS; 

ENVII'IONMENT AND 
PUBUCWO,.KS 

FOREIGN .RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AI'I'AiftS 
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BARACK OBAMA 
ILU~OIS 

October 3, 2006 

Honorable Robert Wilkie 

WASHINGTON, DC20510 

Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense for legislative Affairs 
Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washlngton, District of Columbia 20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Wilkie: 

Ia! 002 

CO>Dol~ 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
PUBUCWORKS 

FOl'IEIGN RELAT10NS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

The enclosed correspondence was received in my Chicago office from my constituen">'-----1 
(b)(S) Attached you will find his letter which gives a more accurate description and 
explanation of his issues. 

I would appreciate your looking into this matter at your earliest convenience. Please advise Scott 
Hooks, who assists me in these matters, of your findings. 

If you require any further assistance or have additional questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact Scott Hooks at 312-886-3506. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Barack Obama 
Umted States Senator 

W~......,-QNOfftc:li 

113 HAIIT ~!,..1'1 OffiCC BUII.CII<& 
w~,DC20110 
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BARACK OBAMA 
ILLINOIS 

February 7, 2007 

ilinitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

United States Department ofDefense 
Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
Hon. Robert Wilkie 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Hon. Robert Wilkie, 

COMMITTEES' 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
PUBLIC WORKS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

My constituent (b)(S) contacted my office concerning an issue with the 
Department of Defense. Enclosed you will find information surrounding his concern. 

Hf7J.~LU..I<Yll"'f is greatly appreciated. Jamia Porter, one of my staff 
members, is in contact with (b)(S) d will apprise him of your findings. If you have 
any questions surrounding t s matter or require further information, please contact Jamia at 
(217) 492-5089. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

C::~~ 
Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

607 East Adams St. 
Suite 1~20 
Springfield, IL 62701 
(217) 492-5089 

BO/jdl 

WASHINGlON OFAce; 
713 HART SENATE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 
OFFICE (202) 224-2854 

FAX 1202) 228---4260 

CHICAGO OFP'tcE 

230 S . DEARBORN 

5UITE3900 
CHICAGO, ll 60604 

0FRCE (312) 686-3506 
fAX {312) 88&-3514 

SPRINGR£U> OFfiCE 

fl:f1 EAST ADAMs 
SUITE 1520 

SPRINGFIELD, ll 62701 
OFFICE (217) 492-5890 

FAX (217) 492-5099 

OSD 02510-07 
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701 NORTH CoURT STREET 

MARION, IL 62959 
OFFICE (6181997-2402 
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2007-Mar-02 10:23 PM US Senate Claire McCaskill _ 2022240858 , 

. CLAIRE McCASKill 
MISSOURI 

' 

Hon. Robert Ga~ 
. Secretary of Defense 

1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gate.~, 

i1lnittd ~tatts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

March 2, 2007 

We are writing to urge you to relieve from duty Lieutenant General (LTG) Kevin Kiley, tbe 
Army Surgeon General and Comm~nder of Army Medical Command.. LTG Kiley commmdc:d Walter 
Reed Army Medical Center from June 2002 to Sept.ember 2004 and has scnod aa ArnJy Surgeon General 
since that time. Both in his tenure as Comm~d~r at Walter Reed and as Army Surgeon Gener.U. LTG 
Kil(o/ was aware of the unacceptable living conditior.s for outpatients and the lack of assistance for O\lf 
nation's injured service men and women figb'ting the; milif;ruy medical bureau~. l3y all accounts and 
LTG Kiley's own words, it is clef!J'that he failed w addre~is these problems. 

U n4¢r the command of then Major General IGley, a culture of neglect and indiftbrcnce to 
outpatient concerns developed aL Wall~ Reed. LTG Kllcy's recent ~~ts iruii~ he is stubbornly 
continuing to propagate this command clim§t~ now as Anny Sur~eon General, even as senior Army and 
Department of Defense officials acknowledge the problems in !:he Ar.m:y Medical Command. Simply 
stated, LTG Kiley does not get it. It is mybelicftht th~ c;lillmillsive command cliJllatc ~stablished by LTG 
Kil~y is nothing short of a national disgrace and that a vilal step in remedying the problem .is his removal 
from colllllWld. W c note that tbe remov!ll of those subordinate to LTG K11ey ~iy mirrors the 
emban-assment of Abu Ghraib when underlings were scapegoa.ted to ins1,1W~tbo~ nigher in the chain of 
command. 

We are awue that M;jor General (MG) George Wci.gbtm.an, tbe heaQ of Walter Reed, was 
relieved ofhis comm~VJd at the taciHty. Yet MG Weightman commanded~ facility for just seven 
months. LTG Kiley, on the other hand, established mao.y of the procedures !!OQ poli~ies thllt are in place 
at Walter R~d an !f. h~c; had continuous oversight of the facility since Jtme o£2002. It is evident that LTG 
Kiley s~ the tone of indifference during his command at Walter Reed and ai[owcd this tone to now spr<:ad 
through the full Army Medical Comm4J1d. 

We note tn particular the contrast between MG Weightm~Jn's responstt to the recent series of 
Washington Po.c:t articles about Walter Reed and LTG Kiley's response. MG Weightmm immediately 
and publicly took personal responsibility for tbc. problems at W41ter Reed. Mea.nwhil~, his Qommander 
and predecessor, LTG Kiley, dismissed the problems outlined .in the artioles as minor. We know !rom 
your public statements, tho.qe of Secretary Gates and my own personal inspection of Walter~ earlier 
this w10:ck that the problems arc not minor. 

3/5!2007 8.58:35 AM 

l il il/11 
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2007-Mar-02 10:23 PM US Senate Clalre McCaskill 2022240858 
l 

Hon. Robert Gates 
March 2, Z007 
Page2 

You .also likely share our astonishment in reading of~e experiences of (b)(S) wife of 
House Defense Appropriations Subc~mmitlee member Rep. Bill Young. She recently described to th~ 
Washington Prut ("Hospital Officials Kn~w of Neglect," March 1, 2007) het and her husband's repeated 
encounter& with Kiley during his conunand at Waiter Reed whc;~ they had raised conocrns about what 
they had seen at the hospital (b)(S) aid of LTG Kiley, ''He lw skirted this stuff for five years anc;l. 
b.lmned everyone else." 

LTG Kiley's own public stat~m~nts to11owing 'the Wqshiltgton Posl series also reveal serious 
problems in his command approach.l TG Kiley immediately suggested that the situation was blown out 
of proportion1 stating to the media on a. tour of Building 18 on Feb~ 22, 2007 th!l,t the probl~ms 
"weren't serious and there weren't a lot of lliem." He also :said Uiat the problems were not "emblematic 
of a. process of Walter Reed that has abandoned soldiers and their families ... 

In an appearance on febrlW)I:il non the News Hour with Jim uhrer, Kiley said, "We're not 
leUing soldien languish." He explained, ''The iss\Je.S ... have been about the quality or life, specillcally 
some of the issues in Buildine; 18, and then the bureaucracy." The next day l.. TG Kiley explained at a 
press conf~enc~ that "while we have some issues hi:re, this is not hoxrific, catastrophic failure." It is 11. 

catastrophic failure when disabled soldiers and their families arc forCQd to endure months and otl:M years 
of bureaucnttic ob.stacles and i.Jijured men anci womejl are living in housing infested with vennin with 
walls are covered in mold. 

LL General Kiley musl be held accountable. The nation owes our military men and women who 
have sacrificed for our COl.Ultry th~ very best in medical ~e. services and support, not a new fight with a 
Byzantine com mane.! cl i!ll!lte and medical b~cr~. Thrrt rc;quir¢& a senior commander who believes in 
establishing a command climate that demands and delivers the best, not a. culture ofnegle<.:t and 
indifference. The problems in the Army Medical CollUruiild have ocamed bath under LTG Kiley's 
command and because o.fLTG Kiley's coiilmand. One important step in fixing 1hcm is to terminate LTG 
Kiley's command. 

We are hop~ful tb~rt th~ Army will heed of the words of Vice Chief of Staff GenernJ Richard 
Cody when he called the problems '1a breakdown in leadership." ("At Walter Reed, 'We're Going to Pix 
It, ... W ashiniton Pru'l, February 22, 2007). All indications arc thAt the leader most responsible for these 
failures is LTG Kiley. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincere(y, 

·Senator 

:202 224 0058 94% 
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BARACK OBAMA 
ILLINOIS 

COMMITTEES: 

ENVIRONMENT AND 
PUBLIC WORKS 

tinittd ~tatrs ~mate 
FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

May 3, 2007 

Honorable Robert Wilkie 
Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, District of Colwnbia 20301-1300 

Dear Secretary Wilkie: 

A group of Illinois constituents have expressed concern regarding a FOIA request for 
information on students at the Western Hemisphere Institute for Security Cooperation. I would 
appreciate your careful review of this matter and direct correspondence to these constituents. I 
would also appreciate your forwarding me a copy of your letter. 

Please find this constituent correspondence enclosed. Thank you for your prompt 
attention and response. · 

Enclosure 

W,.._YON 0FRcE 
713 HART SENATE 0FFtC£ ButlDtNG 

WASHINGTON, 0C 20510 
0FFOCO: (202) 224-2854 

FAX (2021221H1260 

CMc:Aoo OFAaE 
230 5 . DeARBORN 

SUITE 3900 
CHICAGO, IL 60604 

OFFICE (312) 881>-3506 
FAX (312) IIU-3514 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

SfNNciFEw OFAaE 
607 EAsT Ao.oMs 

SUITE 1520 
SI'RINGAELO, ll 82701 
OFRcE 1217) 492~089 

FAX (217) 492-6099 
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senator · aar~k Obama 

BARA.CK OBAMA 
IWNOIII 

1lnittd ~mtm ~matt 

· President George W~ Bush . 
ThB White House 
1600 Penosylvania A venue NW · 
Washington, DC 20500 

· Deat Mr. Pl'O$idcnt: 

w~.DC20i10 

May8, 2007 

_,_, 
HEALTH, IOUCATJON.lABQfl AND PENSIONS 

HOMI!LAHO SECURITY NfO 
GO\Il!NotEN'tAI. .tJIIIAIIS 

~ fiEI.AllONS 

V£TeR.t.NS'.AFFAN 

I'm troubled by reports that our emc:rgcncy response capebrutics continue to be bampcll'd 
bccau:;e National Guard resoun;cs have ~ diverted ovenoas. The Owud provides our 
first defense againat disasters tbat strike on our soil. rn light of tbe trqi~ cvc"D1B in 
Om:nsburg, Kansas, I'm writing to ask. you that tbe federal government~ that 1he 
National Guard bas tho resourges necessary to lespood to disuten bcrc at bome. 

In my home state of Illinois. the Air Natiooal Guard reports shortageS of trucks, earth 
movers, and other equipnent critical to emergency response. AcaK"ding to tbe 
Government Accountability Office. the Dlinois National Guard only bas 4S.6o/e of its 
dual-usc equipment on hand. That's under half of what we Deed to dam the Mississippi if 
it overflows. That's UDder half of what we need to respond to deadly tornadoes. TJ:tat7 S 

undc:i half of what we need to evacuate wounded civiliaDs ftom an attack. 

Our NatioDaJ Ouaid shoUld never be overstmcbed to the point whCrc we allow 0\D' 

homeland sectlrity and cmergcnc:y response capabilities to erode. We must provide ow 
troops with all of the resoU~"CeS they nced·to perform their missions overseas, but we muat 
also CDIUI8 that eivilies at home are protwted from DatmahlinsWJaru:l sccuntf···-:·--·- - - ··- ····- ··· -·····-·· 
~u. . 

Governor Sebclius wai right to qucstioa the diversion of the Guard's ~cs and 
personnel overseas. There's no question that thii baa uodcrcut our _emerge~ 
preparedness and our homeland security. While the Emergency Maoagemcot Assistance · 
Compact allows s1ines to cooperate in times of emer~, you know 1hat durin& a 
disaster, time equals lives, and 1he extia time needed to mobilize outside usistaDcc 
cannot compare with rhe effectiveness of having people and equipment positioned and 
ready to respond to a disaster! Your administration should make available all aid 
necessary to help the rcsidcitts of Orcensburg recover tromthe traaedy that leveled their 
homes. The National Governors Assooiation baa requested budget authority to reequip 
Army and Air National Guard units retUrning from overseas miaion5 -and that autbority 
should be.pantcd. 



·' 

- ·-··-· ........ . 

~nat or- Bar-.ac:k , Obarna 2022285417 p .·l!l3/93 

We cannot afford to learn .a lesson about unmet needs each time a disaster strikes. The . 
National Guard is the essential mecllanism through whioh states pfepal'e for and respond 
to emergencies. If your administration chooses ro divert state resources ro assist the 
military overseas, this gap should be filled in order to protect Americans at bome . 

• 

Enclosure 

--~-- -- ---------·--- ----- .. --· .. --- ·-· -------- ----·- - ~-- ... - - •• 0 ...._ . ...... ----·- . . ... ....... -·-·--
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ibtittd ~tatts ~matt 
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The Honorable Robert Gates . 
Secretary ofDcfcose · 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Wa&bington. DC.20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: . 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

· :···· .. 

. . May22, 2007 

..-.. - ..... 

- -.... _ .. ': 

In recent montba, .. troubliDS :ati~~-~ surfaced at Ft. Carson, Colorado, 
suggesting that &Oldiecs arc not re«riving adequato care for mental health problems 
incum:d as a result of com~ seMc8 in _Iraq_ and' Afghanistan. 

Specifically, sol~~ hav~ ·~e4 ~ th~y ~not receiving COIDpll'henaive 
treatment for Ti'aimlatic Brain Injury (TBI) and.mmital 'health issues. suc:h as Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). ThCy have. alSo allcgCd that the command climate 
discourages soldiers from s~ help foT these problems. As a result, we dispatched 
members of our staff to Ft. Carson last week to inve5tigate·these claims~ 

While Ft. Carson has ta1cea sonic important steps to improve care for soldiers
including implemc:J.Uing·m~JBI.~g 8Jld eohaucing the pre- and post
deployment screening proees:r-the rmlity remains that the base is facing significiiDt 
challenges in providing mental health care services. The Department of Defense Mental 
Health Task: Force recently found tbat 1hc stiSUla of mental illness and injury is pervasive 
across ov Armed Forces-and. Ft Carson is ~Ving ~ be no exception. 

After meeting witb·soldif;rS u . w.:eti ·8$ comman.der8·at the base, ow staff 
concluded that the stigma ofmen1al illD.o.s is a·sigoi:ficant barrier to care. They also 
determiiJed there is a considerable lack of resomces to ald.cquately support the 
ps)'cilological nee& of Olll' service members and their families, and a lack of training and 
cchQtion regarding mental health problems fur leaders from tbc division level to the unit 
JeveL These issues are sc~ly bnpairing the. ~bility of out Attny and the Department of 
Defense to produce and. ~tain:·the besftraiolit and equipped military fighting force in 
the world. · '· · · ·. 

Wlrile visiting the base, our staff received a. commi1mcnt fiom Major General 
Jcfficy Hammond, Commandei 4th.~ DiviSiOn, that he will investiga1c claims of 
command intimidation_ and lack of access to.timcly mental health services. They al$0 
received bis commitlllCnt U) .trairt:ttti)itazy~el on the mental health challenges 
many of our service meoibets face.: · · · · · · · · · · 

,. . . . •. . . . · 

· . 
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While we are plcQed. at this ooimnitmeat, it is apparent that the challenges at Ft. 
Carson cannot be solved-by~ H.mmnorid alone. ·Therefore. we urge you to ensure 
that Ft. Camon and tSYerJ other inilitazy lhstailatioli facing similar problems are given the 
reao'Ul'Ces and ~on necessary to prc>vide an optimal level of care for our servic;e 
members. We will be followfug:upWith a m:O!'C·detailed staffrcport on Ft. Carson in the 
near future, and we expect the De:P&rtm'ent ofDefense to immediately review those 
findingJ and take appropriate action to · sec tbat any and all problems are corrected. 

Congress and the American people have made clear, especially following tbe 
revelations at Waltec Rccci An:ny Medical Center, that substandard care for injured 
service members will not be tolerBted~ ·'11i:e8e men and women have stood up fur QUl' 

country, and we have no sre8ter obfiiation than' to 'stand With them 8Dd their families in 
their hours of greatest need. 

Please respond as soon as posSible to iildlcato yOutpians to address these issues. 
. . 

Sin~~ ----
. IJ. 

. ... . _- \ ;~· :._. 

r\.n~O JL. ~~~··· •. • ...•... · 
~l\ Jijp~ClintOO ·.' ·. :··, ··~lllfh'-"' 

. •' -.. -· j·:.· ::· · .·:· ·.: .. 
. ' ' . . ' . ' 

. ·- . 
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BARACK OBAMA 
ILLINOIS 

COMMil"TEES: 

tinitrd ~tarts ~rnatr 

HEALTH, EDUCATION, LABOR AND PENSIONS 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND 
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

United States Department of Defense 
Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
Hon. Robert Wilkie 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Hon. Robert Wilkie, 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

My constituent is concerned and would like to have a health and welfare check concerning 
the enclosed issue at Fort Victory. 

Your assistance in addressing this matter is greatly appreciated. J amia Porter, one of my staff 
members, is in contact with the constituent and will apprise them of your findings. If you 
have any questions surrounding this matter or require further information, please contact 
Jamia at (217) 492-5089. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

607 East Adams St. 
Suite 1520 
Springfield, IL 62701 
(217) 492-5089 

BO/pd 

WASHINGTON 0FFK:E. 

713 HART SENATE 0FACE Buru:MNG 
WASHINGTON, DC 20~1 0 
OFFICE 12021 224-2854 

FAX 1202) 228-4260 

CHICAGO 0Frta. 

230 S . DEARBORN 
SUITE 3900 

CHICAGO, ll 60604 
OFFICE (3121886-3506 

FAX (312) 8811-3514 

SPRIHGFIE.LD OFFtcE 

607 E .. ST Ao.ws 
SUITE 1620 

SPRINGFIELD, ll 62701 
OFFICE (217)492-6089 

FAX 121 7) 492-6099 
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MARION OFAC£ 
701 NORTH COURT STREET 

MARION, ll 62959 
OmcE (618) 997-2402 

FAX (61 8) 997-2860 

MouNE OFFICE 
1911 52ND AvENUE 
MouNE, ll 61265 

OFFICE (3091736-1217 
FAX 1309) 736-1233 
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BARACK OBAMA 
IlliNOIS 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

tinittd ~tatts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

August 7, 2007 

COMMITIEI:S: 

HEALTH, EDUCATION, LABOR AND PENSIONS 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND 
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

I am writing to request your recommendations for reforming a system of equipping Iraqi 
Security Forces that is clearly lacking in accountability. 

According to a report recently released by the Government Accountability Office (GAO), 
the U.S. military cannot account for nearly 30 percent of the weapons that were given to Iraqi 
Security Forces through early 2007. Specifically, GAO reports that some 110,000 AK.-47 assault 
rifles and 80,000 pistols are missing. Furthermore, GAO reports that the U.S. military had no 
system of accounting for these weapons in 2004 and 2005, when something as simple as a serial 
number could have provided an important tracking tool. 

Given the importance of the train and equip program to the long-term prospects for peace 
and stability in Iraq, I am deeply troubled that this program seems to lack such basic oversight. 

Because small-arms fire is a hallmark of this conflict, it is likely that these weapons are 
being used against our own brave men and women serving in Iraq. We also may be 
inadvertently providing arms to all sides of Iraq's civil war. Given the enormous amount of 
weapons missing, it is all too probable that groups like Sunni Arab insurgents, Shiite militias 
with ties to the Iranian government, and common criminals have been using weapons that were 
bought and paid for by the American taxpayer. 

. ~ r 

With this letter, I am requesting a detailed explanation of the accountability measures in 
place to ensure that our weapons are not falling in the wrohg hands, your assessment of those 
accountability measures, and your recommendations for reforming a system that has clearly been 
inadequate. For roughly four years we have been trying to train and equip competent Iraqi 
Security Forces; it is past time that we got this right. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

IIIII 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The PentagQn 
Washington. DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

. '· .. 

WASHINGTON, DC 20110 

September- 19,2007 

COMIIflllia 

HEALTH.IDJCA'OON.I..AIIOR AND~ 

HOMBAHD SECURITY AND 
GCMRHMINTAL AlfNAS 

FOREIGN RBATICINS 

VElUANS' AFFAIRS . 

I am writing with regard to an incident in Baghdad earlier this week involving the State 
Department's security escort, which is made up of armed private contractors from the Blackwater' 
firm. During a fircfight last weekend, Bl~atc;r security contractors JdJlod 8 people and 
wounded 14 others. · · · 

This incident, which is under investigation at the Department of State, raises larger 
questions tlb<>ut tho role of private security contractora. An estimated 48,000 private security 
employees are operating in Iraq, and more than 1,000 contractors have died in Iraq since 2003. 
As last weekend's incident illustrates, little is known about what fimctions these security 
contractors are performing. how much their servi<:es arc costin& what military and safety 
equipment they are provided, and what rules of enpgement they are following. 

For that reason, in February, I introduced the Transparency and Accoun1Bbility in 
Military and Security Contracting Act (S. 674). The bill would require fcaeral agencies to report 
to Congress on: the total number of security contra=n; the total oost of tho cont:ractom; the 
n\DDber Qf contractors killed or wounded; information about the military and safety equipment 
provided to contractom; and a description of di!lciplinary action taken against c.xmtractors. The 
bill would improve coordination between securityconuactors and U.S. anned forces by requiring 
the issuance of rules of engagement, clarity the lcsal status of oontractors, and require . 
investigation of criminal misconduct engased in by contractors. 

In an effort to learn more about BlaclcWaterr-operations in Iraq, I am interested in getting 
your reaction to several issues undeHbiC-:ttiiisdietiolfofthe Department ofDeknse. 

1) The press has reported scvcnl otllCI' instancea involving Blackwaw, including a 
reported shooting of the Iraqi Vice Prcsideat's security guard, reported sbootinp of Interior 
Ministiy employees. and lq)Orted III'IIlcd standofD between Blaclcwater employees and Iraqi 
police. Has the Pentagon investigated these or other' incidents? If yes, what were the results of 
those investigations? 

2) Last year, Congress enacted and the President signed into law a provision stating that 
contractors operating in contingency operations would potemially fall uoda- the Uniform Code 
of Military 1ustice (UCMJ). Is it your view that any illegal actions by private security 



,. . 
<" . 

contractors in Iraq would be punishable under the UCMJ? If not. UDder what legal process 
wOuld they be held accountable'? . 

3) More 1han 13,000 private security contracton have been reported w~~ Iraq and 
reportS suggest that many suffer from the same cballeoges that many of our soldiers, incJudina 
post-traumatic stress disorder, once they rc:tum home. What steps are their oootractins firms 
taking to ensure long tcml care for aoployeea that require it? 

4) Lastly, I am concemcd about the impact of this incident- and similar incidents- on 
our overall effort to end the war in Iraq.. Has tbe.l>epartmeat ofDcfcmc conducted au analysis 
of the consequences of tumipg ovq-, ~.lr!ll~ tJnctions in a war· zone to contractors outside 
the chain of oommand, and whetherthii ~arCing is actually hurtin& rather than helping. our 
counter-insurgency cffo~ c:spcclaUy in winning local hearts and minds? 

I look forwanJ to your prompt rcspooses to these questions. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Bard Obama 
Umted States Seoator 



The Honorable Robert M. Oates 
Secretaly of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Seccctary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

October 17, 2007 

A3 you know, in many cases, members of the National Guard and Reserves arc 
xequired to serve for 730 days in order to receive the level of educational 
benefits afforded to their active duty counterparts. However, aceotding to recent news 
aa:ounts, a. munber of returning service members have disoov~ that they will not 
n:ceive these benefits either because they served a few days less than 730 da~ or 
because their service orders were issued for a few days less than 730 days. 

I believe that these members of the National Guard and Reserves are being 
unfirirly treated. and I ask that you review the prevalence of such cases, exercise some 
flexibility and, where appropriate, grant waivers from this service requirement for 
educational benefits. I am particularly interested to receive fi:om ·the Department an 
aooounting of orders issued 1o WiDois members serving in the Guard and Reserves to 
detemrioe whdher any have fiillen into this same predicament 

This problem is just one cballenge presented by the complexity of the current 
maze of educational benefits and the varying eligibility requirements facing our returning 
service members. Even as Congress works to update these benefits, slash red tape, aod 
ensure fairness and oqnity for our service meml>ers, I would ask that you respond to these 
interim questions: 

• What statutozy authority, if any, does the Department of Defense currently have to 
provide waivers for those cases in which members of the Guard or Reserves have 
fUlfilled their oonimitment to save our nation but have fallen short of receiving 
benefits that are due to their active dnty counterparts? 

• What plans are underway to review orders issued since 9/1 I to Guard members 
and Reservists in other states, including lllinois, to determine how widespread this 
problem is, and does the Pentagon plan to provide waivers for these cases? If so, 
what would be the military's threshold for time served in onler to grPllt the more 
generous educational benefit to members of the Guard and Reserves until the law 
can be revised? 

111111lWI\ii1illl 
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• What legislative cbanges would the Departmait recommend to oorrect the 
inequities in the eligJ.lrilitY criteria for~ bellefits for our senrice 
members? For example, would the Dc:partment support revising the applicable 
statute so that our members of the National Guant and Reserves could use their 
educational benefits upon separation, as their active duty counterparts can? 

While there are dift'ereut views of the war in our country, I know there is no 
disagreement about the tremendous sacrifice being made by the men and women who are 
serving in haq and Afghanistan. They have performed valiantly under cxocedingly 
difficult circumstances. They have done everytbing that we have asked of them. And at 
a minimUill, we owe them educational benefits that are accessible and commensurate 
with their noble service. 

For that reason, I ask that you review the prevalence of cases of Guard and 
Reserve members who have fallen a few days short of receiving the educational benefi1s 
they deserve, exercise some degree offleubility in addressing these cues ~wherever 
appropriate, I ask that you grant waivers ftom this service n:quiremeot. T1uwk you fur 
your oonsidenstion to this request. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

2 
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. iinittd ~tatts ~matt 

The Honorable Robat M. Gates 
Secraary of Defense 
lbePeatagoD 
w~ n.c. 20301-1000 

Dear Socretmy Gates~ 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

October 23. 2007 

We arc writing 1o request a full ac.countinS from the Department ofDefenacon 
the number of psyc.hologi.Qil iDjnries sustained by service mrmbers since October 2001 . 
aod how the militmy reports OD. aud :invests in 1Jeatmg these less visible psychological 
iajuries. Reocor media a«onots iDdicate thllt the ll'tiDlber of sarviQe mcmbc:n seeldng 
care for Post-Tramn:ati~ Stress Disorder (PTSD) fiom 1M VetG'IDS Admiuistzmon (VA} 
jumped 700.-b over a.12-month period, or an increase of some 20,000 cases. In addition. 
report~ of' the total number of cases ofPTSD treatment at me VA siDC~e 2001 - 50,000 
cases- far ex.c.eed the numb« ofwoondcd documented by Cbe Pco1agoD. 

While the literature suggests that symptoms of psychological injuries sudl u 
PTSD often surface after the iuitial ~ these reported numbers nat only 'llndetseore 
the :increase in demand for meotal health~ alllQI)8 0\ll' Vetc:raDI, bllt sugcst that 
many of onr "brave active duty service membem are SUS'I3iDjpg lOA visibl• psymOlogical 
injuries at a time whca the military flees a seve:e Jhortagc ofbebavioral heaJtb 
personnel AA a .Wt, maDY of our waniors may lack access tO care jUst at a time when 
early treatment conld be beneficial. In light of1he &c:t that mental health~ is now the 
second largest area ofVA treatment sought by Iraq a:cd Afgbtmi&Wl ve:tenns, it is 
incumbcut on che military co·easare it is providing ad~ treatment before our warriors 
ever separate from service. Especially in combat theateiS, wh«o recent rc:ports also 
suggest a spike in suicidess we must ensure service members :fadng the ltnll of C:ambat · 
operations have access to resourca and oarc forpychological injuries. 

For these t:eaSons, wa ask that you pwv.ide the following iim>m:lali~ 

• What il1he total n\JIIlbcol' of cues ofPTSD smooi active duty semce members 
docwnented by each militaly cleparlment aince Ocmbc- 2001? Please disUugaieb 
between those cases that were dii:poaod in aDd cut of a combat theater. Is Ibis 
munhcr ICpOited in the PentagOn•is regular «mtpllmiOD of woundcdfmjurcd 
figures. whether or not cases teqllire a medical evacuation? Oftbia number, how 
D11DY reoeived treatmeut ftom a meatal health profesaional? 

P. 2 
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• What is the to1al nnmber of otl=' reported pi)'Cholojical UUariea docamaltcd by 
each militmy depsrtment sinoe October 2001? Please distinguish bctweea those 
cases that were diagnosed in and ont of a combat theater. Is this DJDJ~bcr reported· . 
in the Pezrtason'a regular compila1ioo ofwo~ fipos. whether or not 
cates r~ a medical eveewdioo.? Of this Dllmber, ho\V xnauy recdved 
treatmem ftoin a mc:ural health pofeaioul? 

• What proocdure6 and refeual mocbanism• are i1l placo in each militay 
depertmart tOr a service member who may waot to leek OcJUDSeling in • cmnbat 
1heater'l How are IC'\'iee m.embea eum:at1y 1niMd to identify symptoms of 
oxobat SCRIS? 

• Wllat is the approximate number of marta) health aaff; diffenmtia11C'Jd by 
specialty, deployed in Iraq and A~ by c:aleadar quarter and military 
depaJ1meut siDce October 2001? Ofthis.numbc:l', OD average how many ere 

. embedd«l with Ullits in forward operatiug areas? 

• What fs tbe nmnber of meum! beelth ~ dift'erentii&M by specialty, for adl . 
major mobilization aod demobiliza1ion .fmuy ad MmDe Corps ·site? Please 
provide tbe'Dll!Dber ofmilitary petSODUI·usi,ned.1.0 each of thole izlpaDm~. 

• What inc:entive5 are in place, or beiDa co.aaiderecl. to atf:nlet additioml behavioral 
health specialists, diifereznialed by ~ 

• For PiscaJ Yeas: 2002 through 2007. what hu been 1he total arlnual erxpendimre; 
by qUilt« a¥ld urllitary clcpartmeot, on measal heahh care for activo duty service · 
me.mbus? Oflheae totals, bow much was expended for staffing. both for milltaty 
pmoune18Dd private co~? . 

Caring for the meu.tal health of o'UI' se:Mce mt:l1lber.1 shoul4 bo as im:Portaot as 
caring for their physical wo-auds. Thank you for providiq this infonnat.ion to m~r offices 
by November 13, 2007. 

Barack Obama 
United sraes Senator 

SiDccrely, 

Christ.opbtz s. Bond 
Uaitecl States Senator 



BARACK OBAMA 
ILLINOIS 

eot.IMITTEES: 

tlnittd ~tatts ~matt 

HEALTH. EDUCATION, LABOR AND PENSIONS 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND 
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

Novemberl9, 2007 

llonora.ble.Robert Wilkie : : . . . 
Actiitg-Assi~ Secretai:r.~'D~f~e fOr Legisiative Affairs 
u.s.nej,a:rtffient of Defense 
1300 Defense-.p~gon 

washiri~;:nt~o3&Ji.ot300 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

Dear Honorable Wilkie, 

(b)(6) 
My constituent, ontacted my office concerning an issue with the 
Department of Labor. Enclosed you will find information surrounding her case. 

Your assistance in address· (b)(S) · is greatly appreciated. Jamia Porter, one of my staff 
members, is in contact wi d will apprise her of your findings. If you have any 
questions surrounding this matter or require further information, please contact Jamia at (217) 
492-5089. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 

607 East Adams, Suite 1520 
Springfield, IL 62701 
(217) 492-5089 
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BARACK OBAMA 
ILLINOIS 

--- ~,. .-
COMMITla:S: 

ilnitro ~mtrs ~matt 

HEALTH, EDUCATION, LABOR AND PENSIONS 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND 
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

United States Department ofDefense 
Acting Assistant Secretary .ofDefense tbr Legislative Affairs 
Hon. Robert Wilkie · 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Hon. Robert Wilkie, 

My constituent, contacted my office concerning an issue with her family now 
serving in Iraq. Enc~osed you Will find information surrounding her concern. 

Your assistance in addressing thi eatly appreciated. Jamia Porter, one of my 
staff members, is in contact with < )(S) and will appri~e her of your findings. If you 
have any questions surrounding this matter or require further information, please contact 
Jamia at (217) 492-5089. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Ob:ima 
United Stat~_s .Senator· 

607 East Adams St. 
Suite 1520 . 
Springfield, IL 62701 
(217) 492--5089 
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tinittd ~tarrs ~matt 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 203.01 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

December 14, 2007 

We are concerned over reports that members of our Armed Forces with 
underlying mental health conditions are not receiving balanced. fair, and impartial 
reviews when facing judicial punishment and administrative discharge for engaging in 
misconduct that could be related to their .conditions. 

We understand and .support the necessity of maintainilig good order .and discipline 
in the military. Atthe same time, ·we ar.e concerned that the decision to prosecute a 
service member with serious mental health issues may, in some cases,~ carried out 
without appropriate consideration of recommendations.rnade by uniformed mental health 
providers. As such, we ask you to promptly review guidelines for the administrative 
handling of such complex eases.. 

On December~ 2007, The Washingt(m Post ran a story entitled .. A Soldier's 
Officer,. that clearly illustrates Olll" concerns. The piece details the ordeal of Anny First 
Lieutenant Elizabeth Whiteside, who according to available reports, served honorably at 
both-Water Reed Anny Medical Center (WRAMC) and in Iraq before experiencing 
sev-ere mental health symptoms and attempting suicide. During her apparent suicide 

· attemp~ Lt. Whiteside threatened a number of her fellow service members, and as a 
result, we understand the Army is cQirently deciding whether to pursue a court-martial 
against her. 

What we find particularly troubling about this case is that military command~ 
with no medica) training derided the documented medical opinions as to Lt. Whiteside's 
mental condition and their bearing on the case. Colonel Terrence J. McKenrick, 
coJlllilander of the Warrior Transition Brigade at Walter Reed, charged that even though 
me-dical professionals had determined Lt. Whiteside had a "severe mental disease or 
defect, she knowingly assaulted and threatened others and injured herself." Another 
commander wrote that Lt. Whiteside's "defense that she suffers from a mental disease 
excusing her actions is just that ... an excuse; an excuse to distract from choices and 
decisions made by Lt. Whiteside." These statements are contrary to the apparent 
recommendations of Lt. Whiteside's battalion commander in Iraq that disciplinary 
actions not be taken, and show a callous disregard for the diagnosis of qualified 
psychiatrists at WRAMC, who found that Lt. Whiteside suffered from a .. severe major 
depressive disorder and a personality disorder" and "disassociation with reality." 
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We believe th~t service members should be held accountable for'their actions, and 
we recognize that the Manual for Courts-Martillt provides procedures for handling mental 
health issues in judicial proceedings. However, this case highlights the need for the 
Department to review its administrative proc~ and training programs to ensure that 
commanders give full and fair consideration of the recommendations·made by trained 
mental health providers before initiating discjplinary actions against soldiers suffering 
from mental diseases. 

AdditiOIUllly, as Senators who have worked extensively to improve mental health 
care services for our armed forces, we find it unacceptable that officers with no medical 
training-who are required by law to protect the impartiality of the military justice 
process-would :make dismissive statements regarding Lt. Whiteside's mental health 
condition. These comments only undermine respect for the mental health profession and 
inO'ease the stigma associated with seeking mental health care. 

According to the Congressionally-mandated report oftheDepartment of Defense 
Task Force on Mental Health, "every military leader bears responsibilitY' for addressing 
stigma; leaders who fail to do so reduce the effectiveness of the service members they 
lead.~ The Department is best served by ending policies that discriminate against service
members who suffer from mental health problems and working tCJ eliminate· the stigma 
that prevents·too many from seeking care. That is. why we strongly urge you to ensure 
that the recommendations of qualified medical professionals play a clearly ·defined and 
important role in proceedings to discharge or punish any s.ervice member with an 
underlying mental health condition. 

Thank you for your consideration of this impOrtant requeSt. 

Sincerely, 

~~Jlf 
United States Senator 

~~------------
Barack Obama 
United States Senator 



BARACK OBAMA 
IWNotS 

tinittd ~tatts ~matt 
HEALTH, EDUCATION, LABOR AND PENSIONS 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND 
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20310-1400 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

January 11, 2008 

I am deeply troubled by news reports that Blackwater Worldwide dispersed CS gas, a riot control 
substance, in an intersection populated by U.S. military personnel and Iraqi civilians in 2005. 

Press reports indicate the C S gas was dispersed by both a helicopter and an armored vehicle and 
that it temporarily blinded drivers, pedestrians, and at least 10 American soldiers operating the 
checkpoint. U.S. military personnel reportedly said that there were no signs of gunfrre or other 
forms of violence at the checkpoint at the time the riot control agent was dispersed. 

The seriousness of this incident, which appears to be part of a pattern of misconduct by 
Blackwater over the last several years, emphasizes yet again the need to address serious 
questions about the role and oversight of contractors operating in Iraq and the extent to which 
their conduct could be jeopardizing our military's efforts to bring this war to a responsible end. 
Accordingly, I ask that you respond to the following questions: 

1. Did the Department of Defense conduct an investigation of this incident, and if so, what were 
the results? Was Blackwater authorized to carry and use CS gas or any other riot control agent? 

2. What are the rules of engagement governing the use of riot control agents in Iraq by U.S. 
military personnel and contractors? Who in the U.S. government can authorize the use of riot 
control agents in Iraq? How many times have they been used in Iraq by U.S. military personnel 
or contractors, and what were the circumstances? 

3. What were the effects of the riot control agent, which can cause a severe burning sensation in 
the eyes, difficulty breathing, and in some cases nausea and vomiting, on U.S. military personnel 
and Iraqi civilians who were exposed in this incident? 

W~roN~ 
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I look forward to your prompt responses to these questions. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Barack Obama 
United States Senator 
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The Hononble R.obert Gates 
Secretary ofDefe.c.se 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20310-1400 

Deer Secretary Gates: 

Febi-Uary 11, 2008 

I am trollbled by news reports that the U.S. Aim.y suppressed an unclassified study of the 
planning for postwar Iraq prepared by the RAND Corporation because it was critical of the 
White House1 the Dq)artme:nt of Defense, and other government agencies. 

Press reports indicate RAND. submitted an unclassified version of the report titled "Rebuilding 
Iraq" in 2005 in the hope that its publication would contribute to the public debate about how 
best to p!epat'e for .future conflicts. The RAND study ~ortedly concluded that the 
Administration miscalculated the requirements for recon.sttuction and that "thet"e was never an 
attempt to develop a single national plan that integrated humanitarian ~ recoDStructi~ 
governance, infrastructure development, and postwar security." It also reportedly concluded that 
poor planning had "the inadvertent effort of strengthening the insurgency" because of the lack of 
security and basic services for Iraqis. 

The conclusions of thjs report emphasize yet &gain the need for transparency in the management 
of postwar efforts in Iraq to ensure that our current approach is not jeopazdizmg our militazy' s 
efforts to bring this war to a respons1"ble end. Accordingly, I ask that the Depattm.ent of Defense 
provide a. ~PY of the unclassified report prepared by the RAND Corporation on ''Rebuilding 
Iraq., to Congress. If the unclassified report will not be provided to Congress, I ask' that you 
provide a justification for this decision. 

I look forward to ·your prompt response. Thank you. SECDEF CABLES 
'DISTRIBUTION 
SECDEF / 

Sincerely, 

Bara.clc Obama 
United States Senator 
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